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SPECIAL MEMBERSHIPS

Congratulations to the honorees on their 
well-deserved honors.

Special shout-out to Jayne for her amazing 
tireless devotion to the synagogue!

Bea Peyser



SPECIAL MEMBERSHIPS

Congratulations to all three of the honorees.

It is because of you that the JCAB is the 
special place it is.

You have given so much to our community and we 
are delighted to see you deserving the

recognition you deserve.

Jennifer & Saul Burian



SPECIAL MEMBERSHIPS

Congratulations to the 
honorees on their

well-deserved honors.

Amy & Daniel Bursky



SPECIAL MEMBERSHIPS

Congratulations to the honorees 
on their well-deserved honors

Sam Offir 
Julie Yusupov 
Jayne Luger

Rachel & Barry Cooper



SPECIAL MEMBERSHIPS

There are no words to adequately describe Jayne 
Luger......simply the best!

A thousand thank you's to a very special lady!

Kol Hakavod to our "old" "new Rabbi!"
We adore having you at the helm!

Wishing you the very best!

Rita & Fred Distenfeld



SPECIAL MEMBERSHIPS

Congratulations to the 
honorees on their

well-deserved honors.

Elisa & Alan Pines & Family



SPECIAL MEMBERSHIPS

Congratulations to the honorees 
on their well-deserved honors.

Esther & Motti Kremer



SPECIAL MEMBERSHIPS

Congratulations to the 
honorees on their

well-deserved honors.

Sylvia & Bert Fisher



SPECIAL MEMBERSHIPS

In tribute to 
Jayne Lugar 
Sam Ophir 

Julie Yusupov
By your example of living your lives based on

Torah values and, thus, being exemplary role models, 
you have positively impacted us at JCAB.

May you continue to go from strength to strength.

With love and admiration,
Gail Propp



SPECIAL MEMBERSHIPS

Congratulations to the honorees 
on their well-deserved honors.

Jerry, Marla, Dara 
& Jonathan Goldberg



SPECIAL MEMBERSHIPS

Mazel Tov to three well deserving honorees.

Sam Offir for all he has done for our community 
and for his consistent smile that lights up our shuls.

Julie Yusupov for her constant efforts to willingly 
do anything to keep our shul vibrant.

Jayne Luger for all the years of dedicated service.
May Hashem bless you all with much nachas and may 

you all continue to be an inspiration to Klal Yisroel.
Charles Gros



SPECIAL MEMBERSHIPS

Mazal Tov to our Honorees

Laura & Jonathan Heller



SPECIAL MEMBERSHIPS

Congratulations to all the honorees on their 
well deserved honors.

Mazal Tov Julie!

You are a true Aishet Chayil and we wish you 
much mazal and bracha for your

beautiful family.

Carrie & Ari Hirschfeld



SPECIAL MEMBERSHIPS

Congratulations to the 
honorees on their

well-deserved honors.

Howard Schulder & Louise Weadock



SPECIAL MEMBERSHIPS

Congratulations to the honorees on their well-deserved honors.
The JCAB is so fortunate to have such dedicated members.

Thank you Julie for being so involved in the young family 
community and for working so hard behind the scenes!

Thank you Jayne for all your years of incredible service!
You gave your heart and soul to the shul and made it into the 

amazing place it is today!

Thank you Sam for caring for the spirituality of our services and 
being so invested in the well-being of the shul.

May we celebrate in many simchas together! Sincerely,

Saul & Sara Haimoff & The JCAB Youth Department



SPECIAL MEMBERSHIPS

Congratulations to the 
honorees on their

well-deserved honors.

Jean & Armand Lindenbaum



SPECIAL MEMBERSHIPS

MAZAL TOV dear Jayne .

Saluting you as the kind and 
giving person you are to all.

Rachell Maidenbaum Gober



SPECIAL MEMBERSHIPS

Congratulations to the 
honorees on their

well-deserved honors.

Dinah & Andy Mendes



SPECIAL MEMBERSHIPS

בס״ד

We salute Sam Offir, Julie Yusupov 
& Jayne Luger for their friendship and

dedication to our Shul and the community.

With love and gratitude,

Shaul & Patricia Rabinowitz



SPECIAL MEMBERSHIPS

Congratulations to the 
honorees on their

well-deserved honors.

Rebecca & John Steindecker



SPECIAL MEMBERSHIPS

Congratulations to the honorees on their 
well-deserved honors.

Special shout-out to Jayne for her amazing 
tireless devotion to the synagogue!

Ruth Kestenbaum



SPECIAL MEMBERSHIPS

We are blessed as a community 
to have Rabbinic leadership...

officers and honorees that bring us honor,
but more so bring us all together... 

we are grateful!

Debbie & David Sable



SPECIAL MEMBERSHIPS

Congratulations to the 
honorees on their

well-deserved honors.

Sarah & Marty Goldman



SPECIAL MEMBERSHIPS

Congratulations to the 
honorees on their

well-deserved honors.

Randi & David Sultan



SPECIAL MEMBERSHIPS

Congratulations to the 
honorees on their

well-deserved honors.

The Distenfeld Family



SPECIAL MEMBERSHIPS

Mazal Tov to the well-deserving 
and wonderfully dedicated honorees.

The Merkin Family



SPECIAL MEMBERSHIPS

We wish to pay tribute to this year's 
distinguished honorees

Sam Offir 
Julie Yusupov 
Jayne Luger

May your commitment and dedication be an inspiration 
to the entire community.

The Spodek & Turkel Families



SPECIAL MEMBERSHIPS

Congratulations to the 
honorees on their

well-deserved honors.

Zena & Martin Cohen



SPECIAL MEMBERSHIPS

Congratulations to the 
honorees on their

well-deserved honors.

Danna Kalter



RUBY

Dear Jayne, Julie and Sam, 
Mazel Tov and Congratulations 

on this well deserved honor.

Love, 
Naomi, Adam &

The Ramer Family



PEARL

Mazel Tov to all the honorees!

We couldn't think of three more well-deserving 
people, who spend so much of their time and 

effort contributing to our community.

Bari & Daniel Erber



PEARL

Julie - Congratulations on this well 
deserved award.

Jayne, we thank you so much for all you have 
done for the Jewish Center and the community.

May you go from stregnth to strength.

Allison & Michael Bromberg



PEARL

Congratulations and best wishes 
to the honorees

on their well-deserved honors.

Dasha & Ben Gelbtuch



PEARL

Congratulations to 
Sam, Jayne and Julie

for all that you have done 
for the JCAB.

Robyn & Barry Felder



PEARL

Thank you to the 
Jewish Center

of Atlantic Beach.

Jordana & Avi Moche



PEARL

Congratulations to the 
honorees on their

well-deserved honors.

Elizabeth & Michael Pinewski



PEARL

Congratulations to the honorees 
on their well-deserved honors.

Alice & Leon Wildes



AMETHYST

Congratulations to the 
honorees on their

well-deserved honors.

Bella & Stephen Brenner



AMETHYST

Thank you to the 
Jewish Center

of Atlantic Beach.

Lisa & Richard Cohen



AMETHYST

Mazel Tov to our wonderful honorees

Julie;Sam & Jayne

Your love and devotion to us & the 
JCAB will always be remembered & cherished

Much love & happiness

Elly & Steve Hammerman 
Caryn & Daniel Fisch



AMETHYST

Congratulations to the honorees 
on their well-deserved honors

Dale & Saul Goldberg Family



AMETHYST

Congratulations to the honorees 
on their well-deserved honors

Jacqueline & Jeffrey Linsenbaum



AMETHYST

Congratulations to the 
honorees on their

well-deserved honors.

Erica & Rob Schwartz



AMETHYST

Congratulations to my 
favorite Jayne!

and to all the honorees.

Jane & Willy Senders



AMETHYST

Congratulations to the 
honorees on their

well-deserved honors.

Mazal Tov to the Honorees.
Shoshana & Allen Pilevsky



AMETHYST

Congratulations to the honorees 
on their well-deserved honors

Taisa & Alex Yusupov



TOPAZ

Mazel Tov to the honorees on 
their well-deserved honors.

Dina, Steven, Hannah & Zoe Garber



TOPAZ

Wow!

The Shul really hit the Trifecta with this 
years amazing honorees!!!

The Hershman's are proud to call you 
our friends!!

Michelle & Ike Hershman



TOPAZ

Congratulations to the 
honorees on their

well-deserved honors.

Helene & Josh Peyser



TOPAZ

Congratulations to Our Honorees:
SAM OFFIR is a lifetime achiever not only at our Shul, but in 
all areas of his life. His ready smile and chipper demeanor have 

contributed towards his success. We wish צאתכם לשלום to 
Shoshanah and Sam and look forward to their visits.

JULIE YUSAPOV is indeed an Aishet Chayil and we thank her 
for all her accomplishments on behalf of our Shul.

JAYNE LUGER has been the steady, dependable, and 
pleasantly firm anchor of our Shul for 27 years. An unbelievably 
active and capable person, she is the "Iron Woman" of Executive 

Directors.
We wish her many years of enjoying her family, and especially 

her grandchildren in her retirement.
Aviva & Marvin Sussman & Family



TURQUOISE

Congratulations to the 
honorees on their

well-deserved honors.

Anouche & David Billet



TURQUOISE

Congratulations to the honorees 
on their well-deserved honors

Esther & Jeffrey Cooper



TURQUOISE

Congratulations to the honorees 
on their well-deserved honors!

Councilman Bruce
& Judge Segal Blakeman



TURQUOISE

Thank you JAYNE for making our summers so 
much fun !!

Thank you SAM for your tremendous dedication 
to the institution!!

Congratulations to JULIE -

Dasi & Jeremy Schwalbe & Family



TURQUOISE

Congratulations to the 
honorees on their

well-deserved honors.

Fridman Family



TURQUOISE

In honor of our in-law and good friend
Jayne Luger.

You deserve endless accolades for all the hard 
work you have put in these past years.

We hope you finally take the day off.

Excellent job!!

Irene & Andrew Goldberg



TURQUOISE

Mazel Tov to three amazing people
all of whom welcomed us into the community 

with open arms!!

You always treat our children with kindness 
and we are forever grateful.

Jonah, Rachel, JJ, Sammy, Ava Green



TURQUOISE

Thank you to the Jewish 
Center of Atlantic Beach.

Jason & Danielle Friedman



TURQUOISE

Mazal Tov to our Honorees

Jennifer & Michael Kaplan



TURQUOISE

Congratulations to the 
honorees on their

well-deserved honors.

Rina & Zach Kestenbaum



TURQUOISE

Mazel Tov to all the honorees:

Jayne Luger 
Julie Yusupov 

Sam Offir

and Welcome to our old friend 
Rabbi Elie Weinstock

Rosalie & Harry Kleinhaus



TURQUOISE

Congratulations to the honorees 
on their well-deserved honors.

Larisa & Gregory Safaniev



TURQUOISE

Congratulations to the honorees 
on their well deserved honors.

A special thanks to Jayne Luger 
for her years of dedication.

And a big welcome to 
Naama and Rabbi Elie Weinstock.

Judith & Daniel Ottensoser



TURQUOISE

Thank you to all the honorees 
for all the great work they do 

for our community.

Natan & Arielle Packin



TURQUOISE

Thank you Sam, Jayne and Julie 
for your commitment and dedication

to our JCAB and the community at large.

May HaShem grant you health and strength 
to lead and contribute to our communities 

for many more years to come!

Faye & Allen Rosenberg



TURQUOISE

Congratulations to the honorees 
on their well-deserved honors.

Marc & Esther Sholes



TURQUOISE
Mazal Tov to all the honorees on their well deserved honors.

We thank Sam, Julie and Jayne for their unique contributions 
to the JCAB and the community at large.

Wishing a special Congrats to our dear friend, Jayne, 
whose tireless work on behalf of The JCAB

has been truly inspiring.

We are honored to count you among our close friends 
and wish you much hatzlacha in your retirement

and look forward to spending some quality time together.

We wish you all continued success in all your endeavors.

Debby & Stephen Sobin



TURQUOISE

Congratulations to the 
honorees on their

well-deserved honors.

Michelle & William Spielfogel



TURQUOISE

Thank you to my dear friends 
Jayne, Julie and Sam,

for all that they do for the JCAB 
and for our seaside community!

With much appreciation to the JCAB family!

Lois Weinstein



TURQUOISE

Mazal Tov to Julie and Sam 
on this well-deserved honors.

May Hashem continue to give the strength, ability, 
and desire to continue to bring closer to him 

through your selflessness.

Mazal Tov!!

Robert & Avital Yadgarov



TURQUOISE

Dear Julie.

Mazel Tov on your well 
deserved honor.

We all are proud of you.

Albert & Dr. Eleanor Yusupov



SAPPHIRE

Congratulations to the honorees 
on their well-deserved honors

Hertzie & Lolly Bak



SAPPHIRE

To our dear friends Julie, Jayne and Sam -
Mazal Tov and Mabrook on the honor.

May Hashem bless you our dear friends and may 
your work inspire others to follow in your footsteps

Chantelle & David Bibi



SAPPHIRE

Congratulations to the honorees.

A special thank you to Jayne Luger for all 
that she has done for our community,

And a warm welcome to 
Rabbi Elie and Naama Weinstock.

We are fortunate to have you in our community.

Dr. Fred & Mindy Miller



SAPPHIRE

Congratulations Julie
on this well-deserved honor!

We are so thankful for all you do 
for the shul and the community.

Jessica & Sam, Hadassah, David, Julian, 
Gabriel, Ephram & Lili.

The Farber Family



SAPPHIRE

In honor of
three amazing individuals

who all make our time in AB so wonderful!!

Thank you JCAB!!!

Josh & Tova Gelb



SAPPHIRE

Congratulations to the honorees 
on their well-deserved honors

Nicole & Marc Gleitman



SAPPHIRE

Congratulations to the 
honorees on their

well-deserved honors.

Debbie & Howie Goldschmidt



SAPPHIRE

Congratulations to the honorees 
on their well-deserved honors

Georgie & Steve Gross



SAPPHIRE

Warmest wishes to our friend
JAYNE LUGER

on this well-deserved honor!

Susan & Harvey Haber



SAPPHIRE

To Sam, Jayne and Julie - we are so fortunate 
to have you in our community.

Your time, commitment and devotion to our Shul 
is inspiring!

Dana & Edward Karan



SAPPHIRE

Congratulations to the 
honorees on their

well-deserved honors.

Amanda & Meir Katz



SAPPHIRE

Congratulations to the 
honorees on their

well-deserved honors.

Leslie & Michael Kule



SAPPHIRE

Congratulations to the 
honorees on their

well-deserved honors.

Maital & Brad Legum



SAPPHIRE

Congratulations to the honorees 
on their well-deserved honors

Joshua Lukeman



SAPPHIRE

Congratulations to the 
honorees on their

well-deserved honors.

Rhonda & Jeffrey Luxenberg



SAPPHIRE

To Sam who always uplifts us with his optimism and 
spiritual outlook.

To Julie who works so hard to keep us all connected and 
involved as a community.

To Jayne who gives and gives and always makes everyone 
feel so welcome, who works 24/7 for the sake of

our community - it doesn't go unnoticed.
MAZEL TOV!

Much love and appreciation,
Ricky & Toni Magder



SAPPHIRE

To the Honorees
Wishing you good health and mazel.

Grateful for all the good you have consistently done 
and continue to do.

You are awesome.

Audrey & Gary Menachem



SAPPHIRE

Congratulations to all the honorees!

Mazel Tov to our wonderful Aba and Saba, Sam 
Offir. We are blessed to have you as our 
spiritual teacher, mentor and patriarch.

Thank you for providing us with a lifetime of 
inspiration and love of Israel and

Jewish traditions.

Ron, Celia, Jacob, Isabel & Rachel Offir



SAPPHIRE

In Honor of Three 
Very Deserving 

Awardees
Sam, Julie and Jayne

Judy & Joe Packin



SAPPHIRE

Thank you to the
Jewish Center of Atlantic Beach.

Robyn & Alan Rice



SAPPHIRE

Congratulations to the honorees 
on their well-deserved honors

Dr. Jonah & Carla Schein



SAPPHIRE

Congratulations to the 
honorees on their

well-deserved honors.

Avraham & Jane Shaul



SAPPHIRE

The world stands on three pillars -
Torah, avodah and gemilut chasadim.

The JCAB world stands on three pillars as well
- our three deserving honorees, Jayne, Sam and Julie -

who sustain us with their hard work,
their vision, their selflessness 

and their loving kindness.

Mazal tov.
May you continue to inspire us.

Sue & Arthur Talansky



VENDOR PAGE

Celebration Servers, LLC
(718) 591-3743



VENDOR PAGE



VENDOR PAGE
JMOS 107

• Armed Security
• Due Diligence Background Investigations
• Private Investigations and Surveillance

• Dignitary, Executive and physical protection
• Threat Assessment & Mitigation

• Protective Intelligence Assessments
• NYS Certified SDVOB CN #171444

Proven professional experience in military intelligence and security 
operations, combined with extensive civilian law enforcement practice, 
predicates that each client will receive the most private, unique, and all-

encompassing investigative and security services.

2009 Park Street. Atlantic Beach, NY 1 509 Jake@swftriskmgmt.com • 
www.swftriskmgmt.com Phone: (516)242-2810

mailto:Jake@swftriskmgmt.com
http://www.swftriskmgmt.com/


VENDOR PAGE

Best Wishes from Gourmet Glatt -
Your Other Home!



VENDOR PAGE

Advantage Laundry
Serving the Community for 50 years.



VENDOR PAGE

Congratulations!

East Coast Paper



VENDOR PAGE

Compliments
Goldgrab CPA, PLLC

Lynbrook, New York



VENDOR PAGE

Congratulations!

TG Peppe Awning



VENDOR PAGE

The Computer MD

Solving all of your business IT needs 
(telephone, phones, computer, cameras, 

networking)

516-431-3535



VENDOR PAGE

Congratulations!

Woodmere Locksmith



FRIEND LISTING
Bennett Epstein 

Gita & Jay Gruenfeld 

Rena & Alan Kohn 

Senator Todd Kaminsky

Shimmy & Evy Stein



JEWELS (CHILDREN)

Amy and Robert Fisher 
Nicole and Jeffrey Fisher 

Micole Friedman
Oliver Friedman 

Anabelle Friedman 
Mickey Gelb

Ilan Gelb 
JJ Green

Sammy Green 
Ava Green 

Moshe Kalter 
Bella Kalter 
Leo Kalter



JEWELS (CHILDREN)

Gabriel Kestenbaum 
Kate Kestenbaum 

Oliver Kestenbaum 
Jake Kestenbaum 

Carina Kohn
David Kohn 
Ezra Moche 

Nathan Moche 
Hanna Sholes 
Avery Sholes 
Ezra Sholes

Shari Sussman Goldberg



JEWELS (CHILDREN)

Amanda & Meir Katz 
Aliza & JJ Sussman 

Dalia & Eric Sussman 
Rina & Avi Sussman 
Ilana & Jon Uretsky 
Nola Beth Weinstein 

Michael Josef Weinstein
Sophia & David Gomberg 
Yonina & Eric Gomberg 

Anna & Gedaliah Riesenberg



JEWELS (CHILDREN)

Randi Ashkenazi 
Zahi Ashkenazi 
Natalie Safdieh 

Abie Safdieh 
Bella Safdieh



GEMS (GRANDCHILDREN)

Evelyn Zappala 
Luca Zappala 
Marlie Fisher 
Dillon Fisher 

Gabriel Fisher 
Jack Fisher 

Matthew Fisher
Mia, Remi & William Goldberg 

Dorothy Feinberg
Taal Goldberg



GEMS (GRANDCHILDREN)

Anna Sylvi Haber
Leo Henry Haber
Ely Samson Haber
Shirley Jade Haber

Alexandra Gee Haber 
Ian Barkan

Sophie Barkan 
Hannah Kazanoff 

Lily Kazanoff



GEMS (GRANDCHILDREN)

Evelyn Goldberg 
Phillip Goldberg 

Ayla Katz
Chai Katz 

Meirav Katz 
Abie Sussman 
Ariel Sussman 

Chaim Sussman 
Ethan Sussman 

Itai Sussman 
Julia Sussman



GEMS (GRANDCHILDREN)

Lital (Sussman) & Snir Haddad 
Rebecca Sussman

Shira Sussman
Yael (Sussman) & Ohad Merlin 

Yair Sussman
Yitzchak Sussman 

Yoav Sussman 
Amelia Lev Uretsky 

Charley Uretsky 
Noah Utretsky 
Harel Merlin



GEMS (GRANDCHILDREN)

Liam, Toby, Zachary & Samantha Gomberg 
Jack Ephie, Alexei, James Robert & Gail Gomberg 
Effie Aurora, Ezekiel Propp (Zeke), Eshel Wolf &

Elhanan Rahm (Rami) Riesenberg 
Jadyn Ashkenazi
Kayla Ashkenazi 
Elliot Ashkenazi

Benjamin Laszlo Rouse 
Julian Arthur Rouse



GEMS (GRANDCHILDREN)

Chase Ringelheim
Blaire Ringelheim
Ethan Ringelheim
Sydney Ringelheim



CONTRIBUTOR
Bruce & Segal Blakeman 

Sarah & Dennis Ducorsky 

Marina Khodos

Sheira & Steve Schacter 

Alice Sussman 

Aviva Sussman

Marcia & Howard Tucker 

Deborah & Marc Zimbler
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